
Anna Gould Expects

Heir in Few Months,

Paris, April 4. A bombshell
that will shatter nil the finnnrinl
hopes of Count Boni Castellano is
certain in the news that the Prin-

cess tie Sagan expects the arrival
of a new heir to the De Satrnn title
and the Gould millions some time
in June or July.

The arrival of a I)e Sagan heir
will give the Princess Anna the

j whip hand over Count Boni and
force him to desist from the cam-

paign of unpleasant irritation he
o persistently has carried on since

his divorced wife's marriage to De
Sagan. Count Boni really has a

true affection for his children as
deep as ie his hatred for Dc Sagan.

By the terms of her father's will,
Princess Anna was permitted to
leave her fortune to any child or
children she might have. 1 hi?
places her in the position of being
able to hold Count Boni's child-ren- a'

future inheritance and wel-

fare over his head to whip him in-

to a more reasonable and less war-

like frame of mind, for should the
persistent efforts of Count Boni
estrange the children from theirJ
mother and embitter them against
De Sagan, it is in Princess Anna's
power to cut off the De Castellane
children for the benefit of the De
Sagan heir. .

Count Boni seems to have made
it his special vocation in life to
make things disagreeable for the
occupants of tho pink palace on
the Avenue Malakoff. Anything,
however slight, is taken advantage
of to cause annoyance and pain to
his successor and his former wife.

Only the other day, when the
children were on one of their legal-

ly required visits to their father,
Count Boni sacrificed his namesake
son's wealth of curly hair, which
was the mother's pride notcutting,
but clipping the hair so closely
that little Boni is no longer distin-
guished but looks as ordinary as
other . children. Princess Anna
wept when etic saw him, but now
the tears will be shed by the other
side and that knowledge is causing
Prince de Sagan to wear a broad
smile.

Princess Anna is in the best of
health, and is to be seen frequent-
ly at the opera and in other public
places.

Haskell Battles

to Prevent Trial.

Tulsa, (Okla April 5. Gover-
nor Charles N. Haskell, when call-

ed before the Federal Grand Jury
to-da- y to answer to indictments
charging him with fraud in con-

nection with Muskogee town lot
cases, made a hard fight against
tho case coming to trial.

Judge Marshall of Utah, who is
presiding, heard extended argu-

ments by both sides in the matter
of Haskell's demurrer, and likely
will render a decision

Governor Haskell's attorneys be-

gan their fight by asking that the
ijiulutments be quashed, charging
Special Attorney-Gener- al Bush
with misconduct in conducting the
grand jury injury which resulted
in the indictments.

It also was charged that the
grand jury had been illegally
drawn, that a stenographer had
been present during the inquiry
and that incompetent testimony
had been the basis of the indict-
ments.

These allegations were vigorous-'- y

denied by the Government coun-

sel.
A; great crowd attended the

opening of the trial. People came
from all parts of the State to see
the unusual spectacle of a gover-

nor on trial for alleged fraud.
As soon as the case was called

attorneys for the defense filed a

motion to have the shorthand noteB

of the Muskogee grand jury intro-
duced in court, and this motion
was taken up for argument before
the motion toqua?h was consider-
ed. The attorneys for the defense
told the court that the argument

.1.. '

THE MAUI NEWS

America Nears

Richest Era
Foreigners Have More Confi-

dence in Us.

New York, April 1. Issue Gug
genheim, the recognized head of the
great firm of M. Guggenheim's) Sons
and eldest of the seven brothers,
has returned from Europe convinced
that the United States is about to
enter upon an era of prosperity
greater than any in its history. Mr.
Guggenheim made a general tour of
Europe during his sojourn abroad,
and relates some interesting impres-
sions of his travels.

"The United States is on the very
threshold of the most prosperous era
in its history,' said Mr. Guggen-
heim to an interviewer. "Within
the next six months, barring any
untoward circumstances, the depres-
sion which has hung over this coun-
try since the panic of 1!)07 will have
completely disappeared.

"I have just returned from a six-wee-

automobile trip in Europe,
filled with the ozone of Paris and
imbued with a more optimistic
spirit than I ever hail lxfore. I
found the people of Europe to be
even more confident of there appear-
ing prosperity of the United States
than are our own people.

"All Europe is looking toward the
United States to lead the way to a
prosperity era that will extend to
every corner of the globe. The con-

fidence of others in America has ap-

parently been shaken not one whit
by the recent depression in this
country. On the contrary, they are
waiting only for the reaction which
they are certain will carry every-
thing with it.

''Europe, with the exception of
France, has always been fairly
friundly to American securities.
They, too, however, are' beginning
to l(Hk with kindness tin American
stocks and bonds.

"Aside from coming homo fairly
surcharged with optimism, I think
the strongest impression my visit
made on nie is tlic recollection of
some of the most striking contrasts
that are presented lxtwcen the cus-

toms, traditions manners, men,
women and business methods of this
country and the countries of the old
world.

"No matter from what angle you
view Europe, you are mast impress-
ed with the difference there is be-

tween it and the United States. Her
business men arc as unlike the busi-

ness men of the United States as
black is unlike white. ,

"They are conseVvativc to the
point of recklessness, as wc here are
active and daring in our operations.
The average business man of Europe
marvels at the business man of
America. He does not approve of
our methods, yet he has unbound-
ed confidence? in our ability to ex-

tricate ourselves from any situation
in which we may find ourselves.

"The European business man
could no more succeed in this coun-

try than he could Uy without wings
or an aeroplane. And on the other
hand, it is not at all certain that the
American business, man could com-

pletely succeed alxjard. With his
revolutionary methods he certainly
would not be welcome.

"But the European is perfectly
ready to follow the lend of the men
of this country. Where he dares to
rush in they dare to follow.

"It is this very confidence of
Europe in America, however, that
has materially aided us, in rising
above the depression in which we

have Ix'cn for the last two years. The
material support American securities
have received ami will receive in the
future abroad has been the support
they most nettled at the present
time."

on the latter motion probably
would consume three days' tine.

The only one of the defendants
not in the city is A. Z. English,
is very ill in Los Angeles, where
he has been for several months.

The Manchuria Brings

Many Passengers.

Honolulu, April The Pacific
Mail liner Manchuria, carrying
passenger, of whom nearly one third
are for this city, arrived at the
Hackfeld dock early this morning
and sails for the Orient this after
noon at o'clock. She also brought
down 112 tons of freight for this
city, in which one of the large ship-

ments consisted of 2.r0 sacks of po-

tatoes. Fifty cases of cheap cigar-ctt- s

show that the demand for that
staple has by no means decreased
with the coining of the military to
Honolulu.

.Among the passengers for this city
on board the Manchuria was Mrs.
1!. S. Chapman, formerly Miss' Ah
Moy Anin, of this city. She has
come down for a short visit to her
old home. L. E. Piukham; form-

erly president of the Hoard of Health
in this city is a passenger on his way
through to Manila.

Mrs. Peter F. Dunne, the wife of
the leading attorney for the South-

ern Pacific railroad is a through pas-

senger, accompanied by her family.
In the same party is Mrs. D. R.
Sessions, the wife of the claims agent
for the Southern Paeilic and her
daughter. They are being enter-
tained by Hon. and Mrs. E. A.
Doiithitt of this city during their
stay in Honolulu.

Mrs. Milo F. Potter and her
daughter Miss Nina Jones, of Santa
Barbara and vi ry well known social-

ly will remain here for a visit. Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Coryell, prominent
in social circles in San Francisco
are also among the local passengers.
W. D. Ncwhouse, the San Francisco
hanker is here on a visit which will
combine business and pleasure. Mr-

and Mrs. James A. Wildi r arc back
after a trip through- - the East in
which they visited New, York,
Washington and other centers of
gaiety.

The Manchuria will pay he.r first
visit to Miinihi on the present trip.
Sho has over 2,000 tons of cargo
for the Philippine port, consisting
of commissary and quartermaster's
supplies. One of the finest trips
which was ever experienced is re-

ported and it is said 'that hardly a

passengers missed a meal on the
whole trip.

Ships of the Air

To Aid Smuggling.

LONDON, April 5. Will the de
velopment of aeroplanes end in the
abolition of custom houses and tar- -

rifls owing to the facility with which
smuggling in the air may perhaps
be accomplished is the interesting
question raised by Major F. B. Bad

He points out that in about four
years' time one may reasonably ex- -

jx'ct to be able to say that Hying is

common, "It may perhaps still he

looked ujxtn as a somewhat venturu-som- e

practice, but most well-to-d- o

people will have made a trip and
many will own machines and make
almost daily runs," said Major Bad-

en Powell.
5' 'Then, of course, smuggling will

become the easiest thing in the
world. Even supposing it were not
practicable to convey largo cargoes
of 'goods, it would undoubtedly be
possible to carry , parcels of 1U) lbs.
or so. Considering, too, the rapid
ity and ease with which machines
are likely tti travel, they could I e

employed continually going to and
fro over the frontier and so trans-
porting large quantities of dutiable
goods. The very idea of frontier
guards seems almost impracticable,
nsthey would have to lie jxisted
eve ry few hundred yards along the
entire frontier.

"Altogether it seems as if it would
I a;i m possible to enforce any law as
bniaehines lxing comixllcd to des-

cend at a frontier, and this implies
tluit customs in the main will have
to bo, alxtlished."

Major Baden-Powe- ll that the
wiping out of customs duties would
mean a yearly loss to England of
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School

Government
As Practiced in the liana- -

pepe School.

The Garden Island in its last
issue has the following:

The enterprising pupils in the
Hanapi'pe School, under the friend-
ly supervision of Mr. 11. II Brodie,
their Principal, have organized a
very complete County government
wit h a Board, of Supervisors and
District Court, and are carrying
them on with the greatest confi-
dence m hd enthusiasm.

The Hoard of Supervisors of 11a-nape-

School was organized on
May tjth, 15)f)S, by the election of
fol lowing ollicers:

Supervisors at large. Ah Hung.
Supervisors from Waimea Dis-

trict, Eliza and Kanihalau.
Supervisors from Kolon District,

Louis and Anna.
Sheriff, Aii Fong.
County Clerk, Onoe.
Deputy Sheriff from Waimea

District, Ilajime.
Deputy Sheriff from Koloa Dis-

trict, Miguel.
The position of District Magis-

trate, being a non-electi- office,
that position was filled by the ap-

pointment by I hi' school principal,
of Miss Eva Hastie. He also ap-

pointed Inspectors of election for
the two distrcts of the county.

The first meeting of the Board
was held on May 8th 1U08, and nt
this meeting the police officers of
the county was appointed,

of George, Nimbo, Kim, and
Frank for Koloa District. and
Willie Lei, Ah Chan, Emily, Ah
Hong ami William for Waimea
District. Also other positions
were filled, the two Sanitary In-

spectors being Kalina and Ah
Yokchi, and the Superintendent of
Public Works being Ah Wo.

The minutes of the Hoard meet-
ing ended as follows: "It was
moved and seconded that no child
will He allowed to climb the trees
in the school premises.

"The meeting then adjourned.
ONOE,

County Clerk.
SOME E JUDICIAL

DECISIONS.
From Ha mi pepe School District

Court. c

Associated with its County Gov-

ernment, Hanapepe School has a
District Court which appears to
carry out (he law of the County in
a very able manner and to deal
justly with its criminals.

We print below some of the re-

cords of tin' cases, with the Court's
decisions. They will give our
readers an insight into the va lu-

ll which pupils t here
arc getting, which will be very use-

ful to them in after life.
The first judge for. the court was

Eva Hastie. who was appointed on
the tith of May of last year, at the
same lime tli.it the other ollicers of

the county were elected. (Evident-
ly women haveShcir rights there.)

The first entry in the Court's re-

cord hook is as follows, being fol-

lowed by other entries taken at
random from the book.

"Margarito was arrested on May
12, 'OS. by George Kruse and
Frank Silva, for lighting. The
trial took place May 13, OS He
was found to be guilty and was
sentenced to pull weeds in the yard
for two days, half an hour at a

time."
"Itoka was arrested on May 20,

'OS, for being disorderly when Mr.
Urodie was out. He was sentenced
to pick ii) trash in the yard for
fhreu days, half an hour at a

time."
"Shigt-- was arret-te- Nlay 2",

'OS, for writing in Japanese. He
was found guilty and was sentenced
to water the llower beds after
school for one week."

"August was arretted on June
10, 'OS, for talking in Hawaiian,
lie was found to he guilty and was
(sentenced to rtay after school for a
wtek to water the plants.

"Kittgo was arrested on October
''is, by Willie, for climbing trees.

He -- was found' guilty and was
sen I en to water tle flower beds
after school for two days.

''Elizabeth was arrested by Ila-

jime for throwing trash in the
yard. She was sentenced to pick
up the trash on the ground at
small- recess.

"Ah Kung was arrested by Ah
Chuck for talking in other language
she was sentenced to sweep in the
second room for three days

"Lei. Eliza, Shigera, Taken n,
and Koon Sing was arrested by
MigUe! the Deputy Sheriff, for be-

ing disorderly when Mr. Brodie
was out. They were found guilty,
Lei and Eliza were sentenced to
pull weeds after school for one
week. Shigeru, Takean, anil Koon
Sing were sentenced to sweept in
Mr. Brodie's room for one week.

"Shigeru was arrested by the
Sheriff for wanting to fight with
another hoy. He was found to be
guilty and was sentenced to water
the plants after school for one
week.

"Ah Chu was arrested by Koon
Sing for talking in Chinese. He
was sentenced to sweep three days.

"Onoe was arrested by the Sheriff
for eating (tn the path. She was
found guilty and was sentenced to
swqpp one week after school.

The children of this school are
being given a good opportunity to
learn the essential elements of re-

presentative government.
Other Supervisors' records are as

follows:
Hanapepe School, Nov. f), l'JOS.

"Mr. Stodart.
Manager of the McBryde Sugar

Company,
Eleele, Kauai

"Dear Sir:
"We, the Supervisors of the lia-

na pepe School County, rcprcsent-ing'th- e

Hanapepe School, wish to
thank you for sending trie train
out to Kukuiula, which carried our
Hanapepe School children to see
the whale. .

Very Respectfully,
By vote of the Board of Supervisors:

: (Signed) Ah Wa
Kosan

' li
Onoe

"By Ah Moi,
County Clerk.

Hanapepe School, 'Dec. 14, HH)S.

"The meeting was called to or-

der by the Chairman.
'.'The members present were Ah

Wa,-Kosan- , Lei, and Onoe; also
the Sheriff and the two Deputy
Sheriffs.'

''The minutes of the last meet-
ing wei'e read and appioved.

"It was moved and seconded
that the Sheriff instruct the police-
man to prohibit children from
playing hall in the road.

"The meeting then adjourned.
Ah Moi,

County Clerk.
. I( is evident, from the above re-

cords, that there had been a re-

election (if officers since the first
inciting was held. ,for the super-
visors and other positions, since
the names of the ipcumhtnts of
those offices are all different in the
last two records, from what they
were in the minutes, of the first
meeting.

Fremstadt Started

as Kitchen Maid.

WORCESTER, Mass., April 1

Fropi kitchen maid to oM-rati- star
this remarkable achievement of

Mine. Olive Frenistad, the world
rcngwned prima donna, has ltecn
brought to light by the disclosures
of Mrs. Charles H. Fowler of Spring-licit- ),

who claims that she introduced
Mne. Frenistad to fame. Mrs.
Fowler dtxs not like the attacks of
herVne-tiiii- c maid on ojx-r- singers
wh( marry and become mothers.

The early chapters of Olive Freni-
stad 's life are clothed in mystery
and'tbc assertions of Mrs. Fowler
arc (Jit- more remarkable on account
of te ixisition that Mine. Frenistad
now.holds in the musical world. It
is In low u that she was Imrn in
Sweden and made her a pix a ranee

as a pianist at the age of six. From
across the water reports have come
that she continued in her native
land as a "child prodigy" until she
was twelve years of age, when her
parents, who were fairly well to do,
determined to cast their fortunes in
Ani'-rica- the reputed land of prom-
ise.

After lauding in the country the
F remstads journeyed to Minneapolis
and the next six year of little
Olive's life have never been told to
any nie, even her most intimate
friends. Whatever fortune attended
the F reinstalls after their arrival in
this country is unknown, but it is
just at this time that Mrs. Fowler
claims to have met the Fremstads
and to have taken Olive into her
employ as a maid.

Mrs. Fowler, who is musically in-

clined herself, was startled one
morning to hear her new maid gay-l- y

singing while busily engaged
About her duties in the kitchen and
stopping to listen she claims that
she was astonished nt the wonderful
voice of the young girl, who imme-

diately became a great favorite in
the household.

Soon afterwards at a social gather-
ing held at the Fowler house the
maid was introduced to the guests
and sang for their amusement. For
her age she was remarkably well
versed in operatic scores and fre-

quently sang in ducts with Mrs.
Fowler.

Developing a decided affection for
her housemaid, and supposing she
was very well educated, Mrs. Fow-
ler claims she made Olive a mem-
ber of her family and took her into
the Junior League in their church
and brought her out.

When Olive Frenistad was eigh-

teen years old she visited New York,
where she sang Damrosch
and Seidl. She went to Europe in
ISO: to study for opera. Since then
her success has been wonderful, un-

til to-da- y she is recognized as the
jxtsscssor of one of the finest voices
in the world.

Wife on Trial as

Sampson's Slayer.

Lyons (N. Y.), April 4. Georgia
Allyn Sampson, a pretty country
girl of twenty-thre- e, will be placed
on trial here for the mur-
der of her husband, Harry Sampson,
a nephew of the late Admiral, under
circumstances stranger than those
which, have surrounded any New
York State trial of many years.

District Attorney Joseph Gilbert
who will prosecute her, is her cousin.
Coroner Cyrus Jennings, who caused
her to Ik- - indicted, is another cousin,
The chief, witness against her, al- -
though their roles are unwilling ones
will lx her father and mother. The
testimony will lie entirely circum-
stantial.

On November 1st, in the early
morning, Harry Sampson staggered
across from the side of a big house
in Macedon, which he, his wife and
his baby occupied, into the side used
by his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank P. Allyn. He fell at Mrs.
Allyn's feet and died without a
word. Only bis wife, his baby and
himself had been on his side of the
house.

It was lx lieved at first that he
had killed himself, but there were
circumstances that proved conclu-
sively that this was impossible. By
the process of elimination the crime
was charged to the wife.

A jtossible motive developed. It
apjM-arc- that Georgia, the young
wife, laid Ik-c- secretly meeting n,

certain "George" in Rochester and
other nearby towns. On the day
U fore the killing her mother had
intercepted a letter from George and
shown it to her husband. There
was a violent quarrel lxtwcen the
two.

During the quarrel Harry is said
to have exclaimed: "I vnn't live
with lit r another day.. I'll kill my-
self first."

Also it is saiil he said: "lam
done; I won't live with her one
more day."

These statements will lie used by
the defense as showing Sampson in-
tended to kill himself. But District
Attorney (iillx-r- t will use them as
evidence tending to show that the
young wife was angered and shot
1mt husband.

The mysterious "George" it is
said will lie called as a witness.
Mrs. Sampson steadfastly declared .

that her husband either killed him-
self or was killed by some outsider.


